Appendix 1

Laws 1996-2007

Encyclopedia Legislation «Legislation objective» constitutionality of legislation »

Constitution
Version of the Permanent Constitution of the State of Qatar

The State shall preserve its independence, sovereignty and territory integrity, security and stability, and defend itself against aggression.

Laws
Law No. (11) for the year 2007 as the day when Sheikh Jassem bin Mohamed bin Thani came to power a national day of the State

Be a day when Sheikh Jassem bin Mohamed bin Thani, founder of the State of Qatar, ruling on December 18, 1878, the National Day of the State.

Law No. (6) for the year 2007 on the disposition of constitutional disputes

Should include daily case submitted to the Constitutional Chamber in accordance with the previous article, a statement to the legislative text contested its unconstitutionality, and the constitutional text by going against the defendant and the irregularities.

Law No. (15) for the year 2006 on the rule of the State and its inheritance thereof

Rule of the State is hereditary in the family of Al Thani, and descendants of Hamad Bin Khalifa Bin Hamad Bin Abdullah Bin Jassim sons, according to the following order:

Law No. (41) for the year 2004 amending some provisions of Law No. (5) for the year 1970 by selecting the powers of Ministers and the appointment of functions of the ministries and other governmental agencies

Add the item number (3) to Article (2) of Law No. (5) for the year 1970 referred to, read the following:

Law No. (21) for the year 1996 regarding the national anthem

Be the national anthem is the anthem of the State annexed to this law and music.

Law No. (6) for the year 1979 the Rules of Procedure of the Consultative Council

Repealed Rules of Procedure of the Shura Council issued on 22 / 5 / 1972, and replaced by the accompanying Regulations, and shall supersede any other provision contrary to the provisions of this law.

Law No. (20) for the year in 1971 as the Independence Day holiday

The occasion of the independence of the State of Qatar, is Independence Day, Sept. 3 of each year, an official holiday crashes when ministries and other governmental agencies.

Law No. (9) for the year in 1970 to organize the general elections to the Shura Council in Qatar

Has the right to vote every country of males aged eighteen full calendar years.

Decree-Law
Decree-Law No. (15) for the year 2003 amending Decree-Law No. (9) for the year 2000 regulating the Council of Ministers

Replaces the texts of articles (2), and (6) of Decree-Law No. (9) for the year 2000, referred to, the following texts:

Amiri Order
Amiri Order No. (1) for the year 2009 the appointment of the Special Adviser to His Highness the Crown Prince

Appointed by His Excellency Mr. / Hamad bin Khalifa Al-Attiyah, a special advisor to Crown Prince the rank of minister.

Amiri Order No. (2) for the year 2008 the appointment of the President of the Supreme Constitutional Court

Appoint Mr. / Mubarak bin Khalifa Al Asiri, head of the Supreme Constitutional Court and taking up his duties from the date of the law No. (12) for the year 2008 referred to.

Amiri Order No. (1) for the year 2008 restructuring of the Council of Ministers

Re-formation of the Council of Ministers as follows:

Amiri Order No. (4) for the year 2003 sets the Crown

Posted Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani, crown prince, and have a title (Crown Prince).

Amiri Order No. (3) for the year 2003 to accept the waiver of the mandate of the Covenant

Accept the waiver of HH Sheikh Jassem bin Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani, Crown Prince and Crown Prince.

Amiri Order No. (6) for the year 2001 commissioned by the Minister of State for Internal Affairs, signed on some of ministerial decisions

Entrusted to the Minister of State for Internal Affairs signed a ministerial decisions relating to the affairs of the Ministry of the Interior.

Amiri Order No. (1) for the year 2000 to establish a Council of the ruling family

Council shall be chaired by us of the royal family called (Family Council), and the Crown Prince as Vice-Chairman, The Board includes a number of members of the royal family members, shall be appointed by an Amiri decree.

Amiri Order No. (3) for the year 2000 amending some provisions of the Amiri Order No. (1) for the year 2000 to establish a Council of the ruling family

The Council shall have legal personality and respect of all matters relating to the affairs of the royal family and looking forwards to the President of the Council of the issues associated with them.

Amiri Order No. (2) for the year 1996 the appointment of Crown Prince

Posted Sheikh / Hamad bin Jassim bin Khalifa Al Thani, crown prince, and have a title (Crown Prince).

Decrees
Decree No. (30) for the year 2008 broke up the role of the regular session of the thirty-sixth of the Shura Council
Prefer the role of the regular session of the thirty-sixth of the Shura Council after the meeting on Monday the twenty-sixth of Jumada II 1429 AH, corresponding to thirty June 2008.

Decree No. (42) for the year 2007 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the thirty-sixth

Called the Shura Council to hold a regular session the thirty-sixth on Tuesday, the twenty-fifth of Shawwal 1428, corresponding to sixth من November 2007.

Decree No. (31) for the year 2007 broke up the role of the regular session of the thirty-fifth of the Shura Council

Prefer the role of the regular session of the thirty-fifth of the Shura Council after the meeting on Monday the seventeenth of Jumada II 1428 AH, corresponding to the second من July 2007.

Decree No. (40) for the year 2006 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the thirty-fifth

Called the Shura Council to hold a regular session the thirty-fifth on Tuesday, the twenty-third of Shawwal 1427 AH, corresponding to fourth من November 2006.

Decree No. (22) for the year 2006 broke up the role of the regular session of the thirty-fourth of the Shura Council

Prefer the role of the regular session of the thirty-fourth of the Shura Council after Monday's session of the thirty-Jumada I 1427 AH, corresponding to the twenty-sixth of June 2006.

Decree No. (101) for the year 2005 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the thirty-fourth

Shura Council called for the convening of the fourth regular session on Tuesday, the thirty-eighth of Ramadan 1426, corresponding to the 白 الحادي عشر من October 2005.

Decree No. (68) for the year 2005 broke up the role of the regular session of the thirty-third of the Shura Council

Prefer the role of the regular session of the thirty-third of the Shura Council after the meeting on Monday the twelfth of Jumada I 1426 AH on Feb عشر من July 2005.

Decree No. (113) for the year 2004 at the invitation of citizens for a referendum on draft constitution Qataris Qataris in accordance with the provisions of Articles (1) (7) of Law No. (2), 1961, referred to are invited to participate in the adoption of the Constitution of the country a say in the draft constitution in a referendum conducted on Tuesday, 29 / 4 / 2003.
Decree No. (51) for the year 2003 broke up the role of the regular session of the thirty-atheist of the Shura Council

Prefer the role of the regular session of the thirty-atheist to the Shura Council after the meeting on Monday, the fourteenth of Jumada I, 1424, approved of the fourth July 2003.

Decree No. (79) for the year 2003 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the second regular session and thirty-

Called the Shura Council to convene the second regular session on Tuesday, the thirty-third of Ramadan 1424, corresponding on Feb 2003.

Decree No. (27) for the year 2002 broke up the role of the thirtieth regular session of the Shura Council

Preferably the thirtieth regular session of the Shura Council meeting on Monday after the thirteenth of the second spring of 1423, corresponding to the twenty-fourth of June 2002.

Decree No. (46) for the year 2002 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the thirty-atheist

Called the Shura Council to hold a regular session atheist on Tuesday, the thirty-seventh of Ramadan 1423 AH, corresponding to the second of November 2002.

Decree No. (61) for the year 2001 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the thirty-

Called the Shura Council to hold a regular session on Monday, the thirty-fourth of Ramadan 1422, corresponding to the twenty-sixth of June 2001.

Decree No. (23) for the year 2001 broke up the role of the regular session of the twenty-ninth to the Shura Council

Prefer the role of the regular session of the twenty-ninth of the Shura Council after the meeting on Monday the twenty-fourth of the first spring of 1421, corresponding to the twenty-sixth of June 2000.

Decree No. (19) for the year 2000 regular session settlement of the Twenty-eighth Consultative Council

Evd the role of the regular session of the twenty-eighth of the Shura Council after the meeting on Monday the twenty-fourth of the first spring of 1421, corresponding to the twenty-sixth of June 2000.

Decree No. (40) for the year 2000 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the twenty-ninth

Called the Shura Council to hold ninth regular session on Tuesday, the twenty-twenty-seventh of Rajab 1421 AH, corresponding to the twenty-fourth of October 2000.

Decree No. (20) for the year 1999 broke up the role of the regular session of the twenty-seventh of the Shura Council

Prefer the role of the regular session of the twenty-seventh of the Shura Council after the meeting on Monday the seventh of the first spring of 1420, corresponding to the eleventh of the twenty-June 1999.

Decree No. (36) for the year 1999 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the twenty-eighth
Called the Shura Council to hold a regular session the twenty-eighth on the first Tuesday of Sha‘ban 1420 AH, corresponding to November 1999.

Decree No. (13) for the year 1998 broke up the role of the regular session of the twenty-sixth of the Shura Council

Prefer the role of the regular session of the twenty-sixth of the Shura Council after the meeting on Monday the twenty-seventh of Safar 1419 AH, corresponding to the twenty-second of June 1998.

Decree No. (21) for the year 1998 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the twenty-seventh

Called the Shura Council to hold a regular session the twenty-seventh on Monday, the twenty-seventh of Rajab 1419 AH, corresponding to sixth November 1998.

Decree No. (13) for the year 1997 broke up the role of the regular session of the twenty-fifth of the Shura Council

Prefer the role of the regular session of the twenty-fifth of the Shura Council after the meeting on Monday, the eighteenth of zero 1418, corresponding to the twenty-third of June 1997.

Decree No. (23) for the year 1997 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the twenty-sixth

Called the Shura Council to hold a regular session the twenty-sixth on Sunday, the thirtieth of Rajab 1418 AH, corresponding to thirty November 1997.

Decree No. (35) for the year 1996 broke up the role of the twenty-fourth session of the Shura Council

Prefer regular session, the twenty-fourth, of the Shura Council as of Monday, the first zero 1417, corresponding to seven 1996.

Decree No. (78) for the year 1996 at the invitation of the Shura Council held the role of the regular session of the twenty-fifth

Shura Council called for the convening of the fifth regular session on Monday, the twenty-seventh of Rajab 1417 AH, corresponding to on Feb 1996.

Decree No. (6) for the year in 1964 by selecting the headquarters of the meeting of the Shura Council

Be the headquarters of the meeting of the Consultative Council is the White Palace Road Rayyan.

Other
Amended Provisional Constitution

Qatar independent Arab state with sovereignty and religion is Islam and Islamic Sharia is the main source of legislation and its democratic and whose official language is Arabic and the people of Qatar are a part of the Arab nation.